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The evaluation of the impact of pesticides on human and animal health and 
the environment is a legal obl igation in Europe. The obligation also includes 
the evaluation of their  effects on bees, as they are par t of the environmental 
dimension. Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 defines the cr i ter ia that need to be 
fulf i l led for  the European marketing of an active pesticide substance. For  
bees, i t states:

?An active substance, safener or synergist shall be approved, only if it is 
established following an appropriate risk assessment, based on Community or 
internationally agreed test guidelines, that the use under the proposed 
conditions of use of plant protection products containing this active substance, 
safener or synergist:

- will result in a negligible exposure of honeybees,

or

- has no unacceptable acute or chronic effects on colony survival and 
development, taking into account effects on honeybee larvae and honeybee 
behaviour?.

Regulation (EC) N° 1107/2009, Annex II , 3.8.3 [1]

 

When a company that produces plant protection products applies to r elease 
an active chemical substance or  a pesticide formulation into the European 
market, i t must provide the competent author i ties w ith a r egistr ation 
dossier , containing the r equir ed data and information defined by law  
(Regulations (EC) No 283/2013[2] and 284/2013 [3]). I t includes data on the 
toxicological effects and the possible ways of exposure of bees to pesticides.

In the case of bees, they need to provide information about the toxic effects 
provoked by a single contact w ith the substance (acute toxici ty) and those 
induced by continuous or  r epeated contact w ith the pesticide (chronic 
toxici ty). Some pesticides have proved to affect only bees in development 
and not adults, r eason why the impacts on lar vae are also studied dur ing the 
pre-author isation of the active chemical substance. Since some species of 
bees l ive in societies, l ike honeybees or  bumblebees, the sublethal effects on 
individual bees (effects that do not cause immediate death, but which 
damage the normal development/behaviour  of bees), and on the colony also 
need to be studied. For  example, by evaluating the effects on the social 
behaviour  of bees and their  r eproductive success.

Science and f ield obser vations by beekeepers have show n that pol l inator s 
can get in contact w ith pesticides through var ious ways, i .e. their  food 
sources l ike nectar , pol len and water , including water  exuded by plants; 
whi le f lying through dust par ticles and spray-dr i f t or  volati le chemicals 
di luted in the air , soi l , leaves, and others. Therefore, i t is also imperative to 
obtain data on the toxic r esidues which pesticides produce in the broader  
environment before the introduction in the market.

Public agencies or  governments, together  w ith the European Food Safety 
Author i ty (EFSA), are r esponsible in Europe for  evaluating the impact that 
chemicals, including pesticides, w i l l  have once they are author ised. They are 
also r esponsible for  monitor ing the level of contamination of our  food and 
water. These agencies often seek to have standard methodologies to execute 
such evaluations, and their  approach towards r isk assessment of pesticides 
on bees has been somehow  simi lar  ever  since member  states decided to join 
for ces and move from a national to a European author isation of pesticides. 
The challenging question is then ?how  do we define workable, effective 
guidelines for  assessing the r isks that pesticides pose to honeybees, 
bumblebees, sol i tar y bees and other  pol l inator s?"

"SINCE SOME SPECIES OF BEES LIVE IN 
SOCIETIES, THE SUBLETHAL EFFECTS ON 
INDIVIDUAL BEES AND THE COLONY 
ALSO NEED TO BE STUDIED."

Science and f ield obser vations by 
beekeepers have show n that pol l inator s 
can get in contact w ith pesticides in 
var ious ways, including nectar , pol len, 
dust par ticles and water.



Risk  Assessm ent

"BEELIFE ALREADY REVEALED  IN 2010 
THAT THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 

WAS ?UNKNOWINGLY? DEVOLVING THE 
EXPERTISE ON RISK ASSESSMENT 

METHODOLOGY TO PESTICIDE 
MANUFACTURERS'.

EFSA GUIDANCE: CURRENT SCIENTIFIC METHODOLOGY 

DEEMED THE MOST APPROPRIATE FOR ASSESSING 

PESTICIDE-RISKS FOR BEES

Already in 2010, BeeLife, former ly European Beekeeping Coordination, 
highl ighted the deficiencies of the cur rent Pesticide Risk Assessment for  
bees in the EU. In the same year , in col laboration w ith Corporate Europe 
Obser vator y (CEO), BeeLife also r evealed that the European Commission, 
was ?unknow ingly? devolving the exper tise on r isk assessment 
methodology to pesticide manufacturer s [4], which consti tuted a major  
confl ict of interest.

In r ecognition of this confl ict of interest, the Commission (DG SANTE) 
r esponded quickly by r equesting i ts food safety exper ts, EFSA, to 
r e-evaluate the scienti f ic basis of pesticide r isk assessment for  bees. 

As a r esult, in 2012, EFSA published a scienti f ic opinion [5] produced by 
several bee ecotoxicologists. I t r evealed signi f icant weaknesses and gaps in 
the Risk Assessment Methodology of the time. Problems included: fai lure 
to deal w i th chronic toxici ty or  sublethal effects, fai lure to deal w i th lar val 
toxici ty, and the dismissal of var ious routes of toxic exposure through 
water , food (pollen, nectar ) or  air  (seed dust).

The resulting EFSA scienti f ic opinion was the basis of a guidance 
document proposed by bee ecotoxicologists and r isk assessors, which 
proposed a new  Risk Assessment Methodology. I t was f inal ly published in 
2013 and popular ised as the « EFSA Guidance on bees [6] ». Var ious public 
consultations were held by the Agency to str engthen this document, 
ensur ing that the process was not only scienti f ical ly sound but also 
tr ansparent and democratic. To date, these guidelines r ecommend the only 
methodology which would al low  us to analyse and interpret the toxicology 
and exposure data r equir ed by EU law , for  the r isks which pesticides pose 
to bees and poll inator s.

WHEN SCIENCE MET ECONOMICS

The publication of the EFSA Guidance provoked a strong reaction of the 
agro-chemical companies who quali f ied the methodology as 
over -conser vative, excessively complicated and inapplicable. In practice, 
the EFSA Guidance document al lowed much less room of manoeuvre for  
the industr y to r un tests and could potential ly demand them to r un more 
f ield tr ials than those they cur rently do. I t involves a substantial 
investment from their  side. 

The outcome of the application of the EFSA r isk assessment methodology 
leads to a better  descr iption of the r isk that pesticides pose to bees, which 
in turn may lead r isk managers to r estr ict the author isations of pesticides. 
Many r isk assessors of the EU countr ies seconded the arguments put 
for ward by industr y, and the member  states have blocked the 
implementation of the EFSA Guidance document ever  since.

We review  some of the arguments against the adoption of the EFSA 
Guidance document:
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Ar gum ents against  the adopt ion of  the EFSA 
Guidance docum ent

1. I t  w i l l  be im possible to r egi ster  any i nsect i cides and 
ver y di f f i cu l t  to r egi ster  m any fungicides and her bi cides 
under  the new guidel i nes.

This argument is UNTRUE because r isk assessment is NOT r isk 
management.

Risk assessment is car r ied out before the author isation of any pesticide, 
medicament or  agent that could damage human or  animal health or  the 
environment. I t is a phase in which necessar y data to learn about the 
pesticide is produced, including i ts behaviour  once in the environment, i ts 
benefi ts (eff icacy, etc.) or  r isks (car cinogenici ty, mutagenici ty, toxici ty to 
non-target animals or  plants, etc.).

I t is therefore essential to have sui table methods that al low  an 
understanding of the character istics of the pesticides as best as possible.

Based on the information produced in r isk assessment, r isk managers 
make their  decisions on the author isation of the pesticides: for  which 
crops, when/how /how  much to use them, etc.

Consequently, the better  the pesticides are know n, the best use farmers 
w i l l  be able to make from these tools. 

4 BeeLife 
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European Food Safety Author i ty, 2013 
Guidance on the risk assessment of plant 
protection products on bees (Apis 
mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary bees).

Risk  Assessm ent

2. The guidance docum ent  has unr eal i st i c t r i gger  values 
which fai l  to di st i nguish the substances r equi r i ng 
addi t i onal  test i ng i n  the f i eld.

This second argument is also UNTRUE because EFSA alr eady did a 
sensi tivi ty analysis on pesticides, not just insecticides, that would r equir e 
fur ther  testing. New  evaluation methods are based on a batter y of 
inexpensive laborator y tests providing a screening of possible toxic effects 
on bees. This means that alr eady in the lab, we w i l l  be able to know  i f  a 
pesticide can be r isky/harmful for  bees in the shor t or  the long term, for  
adult bees or  immature bee stages.

Risk coeff icients are then used to determine i f  fur ther  testing is r equir ed to 
better  understand the impact of pesticides once in the environment. These 
r isk coeff icients r elate toxici ty and exposure: the same r isk may come from 
a ver y toxic pesticide that is used in minimal quanti ties than from a low  
toxic pesticide that is used ever ywhere in high quanti ties.

These r isk coeff icients are the r esult of careful calculations from EFSA, 
based on scienti f ic data. Before proposing these r isk coeff icients, EFSA 
made sensi tivi ty analyses to evaluate the propor tion of active substances 
that would r equir e fur ther  testing. 

The fact that fur ther  tests, such as tunnel or  f ield tr ials, are r equir ed does 
not mean that the pesticide ?fai led? the r isk assessment and that i t w i l l  not 
be author ised. I t merely means that r isk is possible, and there is a need to 
understand better  how  bees can get in contact w ith the pesticide in r eal 
conditions. Fur thermore, industr ies have no data to claim such a thing.

3. The guidance docum ent  i s com pl i cated, conser vat ive 
and im pr act i cal .

This is UNTRUE, and complication should not be confused w ith 
completeness. The guidance document proposed by EFSA fol lows the same 
logic for  per forming a r isk assessment as to what existed before. However , 
this guidance document al lows to know  the toxicological prof i le of 
pesticides before their  marketing better , e.g. i f  i t is toxic to lar vae or  adults; 
i f  i t is more toxic to w i ld bees than managed ones, etc. Therefore, i t is 
much more complete to per form a pesticide r isk assessment on bees than 
any other  guideline ever  developed. I t also takes into consideration: water , 
air , etc.
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Fur thermore, EFSA has alr eady developed tools for  r unning r isk 
assessment procedures to ease the work of r isk assessors. I t is the f i r st time 
that r isk assessors count w ith these tools to develop their  work. 

4. The guidance docum ent  r em oves m any possibi l i t i es of  
conduct ing r eal i st i c f i eld test i ng - by set t i ng the cr i ter i a so 
h igh, i t  becom es im possible to pr oduce a com pl iant  study.

This is UNTRUE. Consider ing the intensive agr icultural model we have in 
Europe, the most common si tuation is that bees, w ith a r adius of foraging 
of at least 3 km, are exposed to more extensive tr eated areas than those 
used in the f ield tr ials. I f  we consider  that a pesticide can be author ised for  
di f ferent crops, what could also happen in r eal conditions is that bees are 
exposed to a pesticide over  more extended per iods than those proposed in 
f ield tr ials.

The solution to overcome this r eal i ty, however , is not to deny the work 
developed by EFSA regarding the improvement of the per formance of f ield 
tr ials. The way to overcome this l imitation from real conditions is by also 
monitor ing them: once on the market, bees or  pol len could be monitored to 
evaluate the level of exposure to author ised pesticides.

BeeLife has compi led other  arguments put for ward by the pesticide 
industr y and some EU countr ies [7].

Risk assessors of the EU countr ies can only use the proposed EFSA 
Guidelines after  the Standing Committee on the Food Chain, and Animal 
Health (SCOFCAH) approves them. This committee is composed of EU 
Commission (DG SANTE) and representatives of national member  states 
(general ly the ministr y of agr iculture or  health). Ever  since the EFSA 
Guidelines were published in 2013, the Commission has pushed for  their  
approval, but member  states have fai led to achieve a quali f ied major i ty for  
adoption of the new  methodologies. Through this str ategy, some member  
states have deliberately blocked the implementation of the new  Guidelines, 
to avoid the adoption of an improved and appropr iate r isk assessment of 
pesticides for  bees in Europe. The legal and scienti f ic bases are al l  in place, 
but this pol i tical blockage prevents the adoption of the new  Guidelines due 
to the economic interests of member  states or  lobbying by pesticide 
producing companies.

The main arguments of member  states are that the EFSA Guidelines are too 
complicated to be implemented, and some parameter s are inadequate. 
However , due to a lack of tr ansparency, i t is challenging to obtain detai led 
information on the actual posi tion of Member  States. Pesticide companies, 
from their  side, fear  that the EFSA Guidelines are going to hamper  the 
marketing of their  products and hence their  prof i ts.
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"THE GUIDANCE DOCUMENT PROPOSED 
BY EFSA FOLLOWS THE SAME LOGIC 

FOR PERFORMING A RISK 
ASSESSMENT AS TO WHAT EXISTED 

BEFORE BUT ALLOWING TO KNOW THE 
TOXICOLOGICAL PROFILE OF 
PESTICIDES BEFORE THEIR 

MARKETING BETTER. "

WHAT HAS HAPPENED FROM 2013?

The Commission proposed to the member  states the adoption of the EFSA 
methodology for  r isk assessment of pesticides on bees. This is done at a 
Standing Committee, managed by the Commission and composed of 
r epresentatives of national Member  States (general ly the ministr y of 
agr iculture or  health) who vote on the implementation of laws l inked to 
food safety and animal health and welfare. Risk assessors of the EU 
countr ies are enti tled to use the EFSA Guidance document after  the EU 
countr ies have accepted i t. On the other  hand, no member  state can be 
stopped to use the guidelines i f  they w ish to. Since their  publication in 
2013, the Commission has pushed for  the approval of the guidelines, but 
member  states have not achieved a quali f ied major i ty for  their  adoption. 

BeeLife 
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Health and Food Dir ectorate General, 
2018, SUMMARY REPORT OF THE 
STANDING COMMITTEE ON PLANTS, 
ANIMALS, FOOD AND FEED HELD IN 
BRUSSELS ON 19 JULY 2018 -20 JULY 
2018

The presented arguments by member  states, however , r esemble those of 
the pesticide industr y.

In 2015, the EFSA pursui ts i ts work on bees in paral lel to the poli tical 
discussions between the Commission and the member  states by launching 
the project MUST-B. The objective of this project is to develop a holistic 
approach to the r isk assessment of multiple str essors in honeybees. This 
project involves a paradigm shi f t in pesticide r isk assessment, as i t no 
longer  al ienates pesticide exposure of bees from other  str essing factor s l ike 
pathogens, parasi tes, or  weather  [8]. 

In May 2016, the Commission presented a draft implementation plan for  
the r isk assessment scheme laid dow n in EFSA Guidance Document. 
National r epresentatives were r equested to express their  posi tions on the 
draft [9] and in December  2016, the Commission presented a r evised plan 
to the EU countr ies[10]. In 2018, face to the immobi l ism of EU countr ies in 
the implementation of the accepted plan, the Commission presented a 
second revised draft in July 2018 [11]. In the same month, the Environment 
Committee of the European Par l iament r equested the EFSA to develop an 
opinion on the science behind the development of a hol istic approach for  
the r isk assessment of multiple str essors in managed honey bees (Apis 
mell i fera). This involves that in the future, the ?Bee Guidance Document? 
most l ikely w i l l  integrate the multi -str essors approach proposed by the 
MUST-B project. Therefore, in paral lel w i th the poli tical immobi l ism of 
decision-makers, r esearchers from the EFSA continue their  work, the 
objective being to integrate the effects of possible multi -str essors in r isk 
assessment. 

In June 2018, the European Commission adopted the EU Poll inator s 
Ini tiative. This ini tiative was a major  development in advancing the 
protection of pol l inator s, w i th unprecedented objectives and deployment. 
I t was adopted after  a public consultation w ith over  65.000 responses. The 
Ini tiative text even states that ?The Commission w i l l  adopt an 
implementation plan for  the EFSA Guidance Document? [12].

At the Standing Committee meeting of October  2018, the Commission asked 
each countr y to state i ts posi tion. I t r ecorded that "16 Member  States 
indicated the need to r evise the Bee Guidance Document f i r st before i t 
being implemented; 9 Member  States could suppor t the cur rent 
implementation plan; 2 Member  States did not have a posi tion" and "1 
Member  State was absent and not r epresented" [13]. 

Risk  Assessm ent
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Meanwhi le, EFSA used the Guidance document for  the r e-evaluation of the 
r isk of three neonicotinoid insecticides and f iproni l  fol low ing the r equest 
of the Commission. The outcome of the r isk assessment al lowed for  a 
better  descr iption of the r isks for  bees once neonicotinoids are applied in 
the f ield. Risk managers had a better  picture of the r isks involved and 
decided to l imit the author isation of these products to greenhouses.

On the side of civi l  society, many environmental and consumer  NGOs have 
come to suppor t the ini tial work developed by BeeLife, convinced that 
there is str ength in numbers, and bees and biodiver si ty protection need al l  
the suppor t they can get. The Bee Coali tion was created in 2017 to join 
for ces and resources at EU level for  the protection of bees and poll inator s. 
Unfor tunately, the subject is so technical that even civi l  society gets lost in 
the discussions. Never theless, i t is crucial to maintain the pressure on 
national governments to make sure that pesticides do not get into the f ields 
w ithout a proper  r isk assessment. I t is vi tal that we, EU ci tizens, ask our  
governments to make the best-informed decisions, based on scienti f ical ly 
based protocols.
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"MANY ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
CONSUMER NGOS HAVE COME TO 
SUPPORT THE INITIAL WORK 
DEVELOPED BY BEELIFE, CONVINCED 
THAT THERE IS STRENGTH IN NUMBERS, 
AND BEES AND BIODIVERSITY 
PROTECTION NEED ALL THE SUPPORT 
THEY CAN GET."

In Januar y 2019, the Commission asked each member  state again to 
posi tion i tself . The result was that 18 member  states indicated to suppor t 
the r evision of the second implementation plan, 3 member  states indicated 
not to suppor t the implementation plan; 7 member  states did not have a 
posi tion yet or  were absent [14], according to the Commission's summar y 
of the meeting.

Face to the blockage that member  states put on the implementation of the 
EFSA Guidance document and their  permanent r equest of a r eview  of the 
methodology, the Commission asked EFSA to r eview  i ts Guidance 
document. The EFSA is cur rently seeking exper ts from the stakeholders to 
integrate as many views as possible on the development. In paral lel, EFSA 
is developing a scienti f ic r eview  to answer  to the mandate of the European 
Par l iament. We hope that the EFSA w i l l  optimize r esources and w i l l  
integrate the know ledge for  both achieving an update of the Bee Guidance 
Document and including a holistic approach for  the r isk assessment of 
multiple str essors.  We only hope that countr y exper ts w i l l  be seated next 
to stakeholders so we can get the best possible evaluation of the impact of 
future pesticides in Europe. Whi le scienti f ic know ledge continues to 
advance, improving measures for  r isk assessment of phytosanitar y 
products, legislation has slow ly been fal l ing behind. In need of 
scienti f ic-based advances for  r isk assessment and policies, governments 
and insti tutions w i l l  need to r ely on i ts scienti f ic and safety author i ty.

2019, YEAR OF HOPE?
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